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In the modern understanding of turbulence, a central
concept is the existence of cascades of excitations from
large to small lengthscales, or vice-versa. This concept was
introduced in 1941 by Kolmogorov and Obukhov [1, 2],
and the phenomenon has since been observed in a variety
of systems, including interplanetary plasmas [3], super-
novae [4], ocean waves [5], and financial markets [6]. De-
spite a lot of progress, quantitative understanding of tur-
bulence remains a challenge due to the interplay of many
lengthscales that usually thwarts theoretical simulations
of realistic experimental conditions. Here we observe the
emergence of a turbulent cascade in a weakly interacting
homogeneous Bose gas, a quantum fluid that is amenable
to a theoretical description on all relevant lengthscales.
We prepare a Bose–Einstein condensate (BEC) in an op-
tical box [7], drive it out of equilibrium with an oscillat-
ing force that pumps energy into the system at the largest
lengthscale, study the BEC’s nonlinear response to the pe-
riodic drive, and observe a gradual development of a cas-
cade characterised by an isotropic power-law distribution
in momentum space. We numerically model our experi-
ments using the Gross–Pitaevskii equation (GPE) and find
excellent agreement with the measurements. Our experi-
ments establish the uniform Bose gas as a promising new
platform for investigating many aspects of turbulence, in-
cluding the interplay of vortex and wave turbulence and
the relative importance of quantum and classical effects.
Compared to classical fluids, superfluids present fascinating
peculiarities such as irrotational and frictionless flow, which
raises fundamental questions about the character of turbulent
cascades [8, 9]. Numerous experiments on quantum-fluid tur-
bulence have been performed with liquid helium, exploring
both vortex [8, 10–12] and wave turbulence [13–15], but their
theoretical understanding is hampered by the strong interac-
tions that make first-principle descriptions intractable. The
situation is a priori simpler for an ultracold weakly interacting
Bose gas, which is often accurately described by the GPE for
the complex-valued matter field ψ(r, t) [16]. This equation
is widely used to model turbulence in quantum fluids [17–
21], but the numerical results have been lacking experimen-
tal validation. Experimentally, qualitative evidence for turbu-
lence has been seen in quantum gases [22–25], but quantita-
tive comparisons with theory were hindered by the inhomo-
geneous density resulting from harmonic trapping. Here we
eliminate this problem by studying turbulence in a homoge-
neous quantum gas.
The basic idea of our experiment is outlined in Fig. 1. We
prepare a quasi-pure BEC of 87Rb atoms in a cylindrical op-
tical box [7], and drive it out of equilibrium with a spatially-
uniform oscillating force that primarily couples to the lowest,
dipole-like axial mode. Our box has length L = 27(1)µm
and radius R = 16(1)µm. For our typical atom number,
N ≈ 105, the initial equilibrium BEC has a chemical potential
µ/kB ≈ 2 nK, interaction energy per particleEint/kB ≈ 1 nK,
and negligible kinetic energy, while the BEC critical temper-
ature is Tc ≈ 50 nK. The driving force is provided by a mag-
netic field gradient that creates a potential U(r) = ∆Uz/L,
where the coordinate z is along the axis of the box (Fig. 1a).
The natural scale for ∆U , separating weak and strong drives,
is set by µ.
Numerical simulations in Fig. 1a show the microscopic be-
haviour of a shaken trapped gas, which gradually changes
from simple unidirectional sloshing along z to an omnidirec-
tional turbulent flow; in addition to the wave-like motion we
observe vortex lines (depicted in red), which are detected by
computing the local circulation [26]. Here the shaking ampli-
tude is ∆U/µ = 1 and the longest shaking time, tS = 2 s,
corresponds to 16 driving periods.
Experimentally, we probe the global properties of the gas by
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FIG. 1: From unidirectional sloshing to isotropic turbulence. a,
Gross-Pitaevskii simulations of a shaken box-trapped Bose gas. Red
lines indicate vortices. b-d, Experimental absorption images taken
along x after 100 ms of time-of-flight expansion, with N ≈ 8× 104
atoms (upper panels), and corresponding angular distributions p(θ),
averaged over 20 images taken under identical conditions (lower pan-
els). b, Initial BEC, c, after shaking for 2 s at 8 Hz with amplitude
∆U/µ ≈ 1.2, and d, after the turbulent cloud was allowed to re-
lax for 1.5 s. The dashed circle in c corresponds to expansion energy
kBTc/2. In the lower panels, the red lines correspond to the diamond-
like and isotropic distributions depicted in the insets.
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FIG. 2: Route to turbulence: Nonlinear spectroscopy of the BEC’s lowest axial mode. a-b, Small-amplitude CoM oscillations for
N = 10(1)× 104. a, Free oscillation after a 20-ms kick with ∆U/kB = 1.7 nK. b, Fourier spectrum of the free oscillation in a (orange), and
displacement after a whole number of driven oscillations, with driving amplitude ∆U/kB = 0.3 nK and tS = 2 s (blue). c, Small-amplitude
ωres versus N for free (orange) and driven (blue) oscillations with the same ∆U and tS values as in a-b. Horizontal error bars represent 1-σ
errors, while the ωres errors are smaller than the point size. The grey shaded area shows numerical solutions of Bogoliubov equations and the
red star is the analytical non-interacting limit. Green lines are based on hydrodynamic approximations (see text). d-e, Nonlinear response, for
N = 8(1)×104. d, Driven-oscillation signals as in b, for various ∆U . e, ωres and linewidth Γ versus ∆U (blue points), and the corresponding
results of GPE simulations (red bands). Inset: ToF anisotropy A versus ∆U/µ for tS = 4 s of resonant driving. All CoM measurements were
done with tToF = 140 ms.
releasing it from the trap and imaging it along a radial direc-
tion (x) after a long time-of-flight (ToF) expansion, tToF ≥
100 ms. From the images we extract the cloud’s centre of
mass (CoM) and momentum distribution. The CoM position
reflects the axial in-trap sloshing and the evolution of the mo-
mentum distribution reveals the cascade of excitations from
small to large wavevectors k, the so-called direct cascade.
In Fig. 1b-d we show a qualitative experimental signature
of turbulence with three key examples of ToF images (upper
panels) and the corresponding angular distributions of atoms,
p(θ) (lower panels). The initial BEC (Fig. 1b) shows an
anisotropic expansion, which is driven by the conversion of
interaction into kinetic energy, and reflects the shape of the
container [27]. In sharp contrast, after sufficiently long shak-
ing the expansion is isotropic (Fig. 1c), with p(θ) showing
small fluctuations around 1/(2pi). This is the first qualita-
tive signature of a kinetic-energy dominated turbulent state, in
which the long-range coherence of the BEC is destroyed. We
stress that this highly non-equilibrium state is fundamentally
different from an equilibrium non-condensed state, which is
also kinetic-energy dominated and displays isotropic expan-
sion. The key point is that in our box trap there is a large sep-
aration between the initialEint and kBTc. This gives us access
to the regime where the total (mostly kinetic) energy per par-
ticle, E, satisfies Eint  E  kBTc. In this regime, coher-
ence is destroyed in the turbulent state, but the corresponding
equilibrium state with the same E is still deeply condensed.
In Fig. 1c, the dashed circle corresponds to expansion energy
kBTc/2, and the average energy of the atoms is clearly much
lower; from the second moment of the ToF distribution we get
E ≈ 0.12 kBTc, which in equilibrium would correspond to a
condensed fraction η ≈ 0.7 [28]. Indeed, if we stop shaking
and allow the turbulent gas to relax, a BEC reforms (Fig. 1d),
with the expected η = 0.7(1). For all our studies of the tur-
bulent state we restrict the shaking amplitude, ∆U . 2µ, and
time, tS ≤ 4 s, so that E < 0.25 kBTc, corresponding to equi-
librium η > 0.5.
To see how pumping energy at the largest lengthscale (with
a spatially uniform force) leads to a turbulent cascade, we per-
form detailed spectroscopy of the lowest-lying axial mode of
the BEC (see Fig. 2). In contrast to the harmonic trap, where
the dipole mode is fixed by the trapping frequency (Kohn’s
theorem), in the box it depends on interactions, which results
in nonlinear behaviour for non-vanishing shaking amplitudes.
We first study the small-amplitude CoM response for var-
ious N , using both free and driven oscillations. In the first
method, we pulse on a constant ∆U for a short time and let the
gas oscillate freely in the trap for a variable hold time before
releasing it and measuring the CoM in ToF (Fig. 2a). In the
Fourier spectrum of this oscillation (orange line in Fig. 2b) we
see a single strong peak, with no indication that the gradient
kick directly couples to other low-lying modes. In the second
method, we apply a continuous oscillating drive of frequency
ω and amplitude ∆U . 0.5µ, and perform ToF measurements
after a whole number of drive periods. Similarly to a driven
harmonic oscillator, the CoM displacement shows a disper-
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FIG. 3: Development of a turbulent cascade. a, Momentum distribution of the turbulent gas (solid black line), for N = 7(1) × 104,
∆U/µ = 1.1(1), tS = 4 s, ω/2pi = 9 Hz and tToF = 100 ms. The vertical red lines indicate the momentum resolution klow (left) and the
energy sink at khigh (right); the dashed blue line is a guide to the eye, offset from the data for clarity. Lower inset: Compensated spectrum
kγ0−1r n˜(kr) with γ0 = 3.5 (in log-log scale); km and kM define the fitting ranges used in b-d. Upper inset: Steady-state distribution from GPE
simulations, for ∆U/µ = 1. b, Dynamics of n˜(kr) towards the steady state, for ∆U/µ = 1.1(1). Inset: Total atom population for kr < km
(the low-k ‘source’) in green, and for km < kr < kM (in the cascade region) in yellow. At long times (solid lines) N˙source = −3.6(1.5)
atoms/ms, while N˙casc = −0.2(3) atoms/ms is consistent with zero. All populations are corrected for losses due to the collisions with
the background gas in the vacuum chamber (see Methods). c, Exponent γ versus shaking time in experiment (blue, ∆U/µ = 1.1(1)) and
simulations (red, ∆U/µ = 1). d, Exponent γ versus shaking amplitude in experiment (blue) and simulations (red), for tS = 4 s.
sive line-shape as a function of ω, vanishing on resonance
(see Methods). As shown in Fig. 2b, the two methods give
the same resonant frequency ωres.
In Fig. 2c we plot the small-amplitude ωres versus N ,
and compare the data with various theories. The hydrody-
namic prediction (solid green line) is ωHD = pic/L, where
c =
√
µ/m is the speed of sound and m is the atom mass.
This theory assumes that the healing length, ξ = ~/
√
2mµ,
satisfies ξ  L. It is thus not applicable in the N → 0 limit,
where ωres = 3pi2~/(2mL2) (red star) is given by the splitting
of the lowest axial single-particle states. For our largest BEC,
L/ξ ≈ 20, but ωHD is still observably lower than ωres. In-
terestingly, we empirically find that an upper bound on ωres
(dashed green line) is obtained by simply calculating ωHD
for an effective BEC volume that excludes the region within
ξ of the trap walls. Finally, we linearise the GPE around
the ground-state BEC solution for our box trap and numeri-
cally solve the resulting Bogoliubov equations (see Methods).
These solutions are shown as the grey shaded area, which ac-
counts for the experimental uncertainty in the box size. We
find excellent agreement with the data, without any adjustable
parameters.
In Fig. 2d-e we show measurements for driven oscillations
with different drive strengths. Increasing ∆U both shifts and
broadens the resonance, and both trends are reproduced by our
GPE simulations (red bands in Fig. 2e); for very large ∆U
the classical-field GPE approximation may gradually break
down. The line broadening, seen for any non-zero ∆U , in-
dicates nonlinear coupling to other modes, which provides the
route for the transfer of excitations into other directions and a
direct cascade.
In the inset of Fig. 2e we plot the anisotropy of the ToF
expansion, A = (1/2) ∫ dθ |p(θ)− 1/(2pi)| (see Methods),
for 4 s of resonant driving. For ∆U & 0.8µ we observe the
isotropic expansion (A ≈ 0) that qualitatively signals turbu-
lence. A key quantitative expectation for an isotropic turbulent
cascade is the emergence of a steady-state power-law momen-
tum distribution, n(k) ∝ k−γ , where γ is a constant [29]. Due
to the line-of-sight integration in absorption imaging, this cor-
responds to an in-plane distribution n˜(k) ∝ k−(γ−1).
In Fig. 3 we present our study of n˜(k) observed after a
resonant drive. An isotropic expansion (from an anisotropic
container) necessarily means that the in-trap kinetic energy
dominates over the interaction energy, which in turn means
that the ToF expansion can provide an accurate measure of the
in-trap momentum distribution. Specifically, defining kr ≡
mr/(~tToF), where r is distance from the CoM in ToF, n˜(kr)
should closely correspond to the in-trap n˜(k) (see Methods,
Extended Data Fig. 1). Note, however, that this correspon-
dence does not hold for very low momenta, kr . klow ≡
mL/(~tToF), due to the convolution of the ToF distribution
with the initial (in-trap) cloud shape. The highest momentum
in our clouds, khigh ≡
√
2mU0/~, is set by the trap depth,
U0 ≈ kB × 60 nK, which corresponds to an energy sink.
In Fig. 3a we show an example of n˜(kr), for ∆U/µ =
1.1(1) and tS = 4 s (black line in the main panel and lower
inset), obtained by averaging over 20 images and also per-
forming an azimuthal average. Vertical red lines indicate the
klow and khigh boundaries. Away from these boundaries we
clearly observe power-law behaviour, with γ ≈ 3.5. This is
visually even more striking in the lower inset, where we plot
kγ0−1r n˜(kr), with γ0 ≡ 3.5. In the top inset we show the re-
sult of GPE simulations (for ∆U/µ = 1), which also exhibits
a power-law distribution. Moreover, the experiment and sim-
ulations are consistent with the same value of γ.
In Fig. 3b we present the evolution of n˜(kr) towards the
4turbulent steady state, as the shaking time is increased. In the
inset we show (on a linear scale) the total atom populations
in the low-k ‘source’ region, kr < km (see Fig. 3a), and in
the range km < kr < kM , where the power-law distribution
is established in steady state. Initially there is a net trans-
fer of population from the source to the cascade region. The
population growth in the cascade region means that at these
early times the population-flux through this k-space range is
not constant. However, once the steady state is established
the population in the cascade k-range saturates at a constant
value, while the source is still slowly depleted. This is indeed
what is expected for a direct cascade, in which a constant, k-
independent population-flux passes from the source, through
the cascade range, to the high-k sink; note that formally this
population flux, for a given energy flux, should tend to zero
as the sink is moved towards infinite energy [29]. (For a non-
infinite-energy sink, one strictly speaking has a quasi-steady
state, since at very long times the source would be too de-
pleted to support a constant-flux cascade.)
We further cross-validate our experiments and first-
principle calculations by fitting the cascade exponent γ in
the range km < kr < kM . In Fig. 3c we show that, for
∆U/µ ≈ 1, the experiment and simulations exhibit very sim-
ilar evolution with the shaking time, and reach a steady-state
value of γ after tS ≈ 2 s. In Fig. 3d we plot the measured
and simulated γ values versus the shaking amplitude for fixed
tS = 4 s. Here we see that the steady-state value of γ is es-
sentially independent of ∆U , reinforcing the robustness of our
conclusions (for small ∆U the steady state is not reached for
tS = 4 s; see also inset of Fig. 2e).
We lastly also discuss our findings in the context of previ-
ous theoretical work. The γ we observe in both experiments
and simulations is close to one of the scarce analytical pre-
dictions, the Kolmogorov-Zakharov direct-cascade exponent
γ = 3, for the weak-wave turbulence of a compressible super-
fluid [29, 30]. This prediction is based on an idealised theory
that starts with the GPE, but neglects the role of vortices and
assumes weak interactions between the waves. Our simula-
tions show that vortices are present in the system, but the value
of γ suggests that they do not play a quantitatively signifi-
cant role in the turbulent cascade (observed at wavenumbers
kξ & 1), and the Kolmogorov-Zakharov theory is a reason-
able approximation. Consistently, in simulations we find that
in the relevant k-range the compressible-flow contribution to
the energy dominates over the incompressible-flow one (see
Methods, Extended Data Fig. 2). The small difference be-
tween γ = 3.5 and the approximate γ = 3 could arise due to a
number of (interlinked) factors, such as a residual role of vor-
tices, the non-negligible incompressible-flow energy, the fact
that in reality the interactions between the waves are not nec-
essarily weak [15, 29], and the increasing importance of quan-
tum pressure in the GPE with increasing k. In the future, the
experimental flexibility offered by atomic gases, in particular
the possibility to tune the strength of nonlinearity via Fesh-
bach resonances, might allow better understanding of the ap-
plicability of the approximate analytical predictions, and the
limitations of the classical-field methods.
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METHODS
Experimental system. The BEC of 87Rb atoms is produced
in a quasi-uniform potential of a can-shaped dark optical
dipole trap (see Fig. 1). The repulsive trap walls are sculpted
using 532 nm laser light and a phase-imprinting spatial light
modulator. They are formed by one circular tube beam (prop-
agating along z) and two thin sheet beams that act as end
caps [7]. At the end of evaporative cooling the trap depth is
≈ kB× 10 nK and the condensed fraction is η > 0.9. We then
slowly (over 700 ms) raise the trap depth to U0 ≈ kB× 60 nK,
which does not result in any observable drop in η. Our atom
number is calibrated to within 10% from the critical temper-
ature for condensation [28]. The gradient of the modulus of
the magnetic field along z, used to shake the cloud, is cali-
brated by pulsing it on for a short time δt just after releasing
the cloud from the trap and measuring the resulting velocity
kick ∆Uδt/(mL) in ToF.
Phase-shift measurement of the resonance. The CoM po-
sition of the cloud in ToF is v tToF, where v is its velocity
at the time of release. In analogy with a driven damped har-
monic oscillator, we assume that for a driving force∝ sin(ωt)
in steady state v(t) = Aωω cos(ωt + φω), where Aω and φω
are ω-dependent (in-trap) displacement amplitude and phase
shift. For a shaking time tS such that ωtS is a multiple of 2pi,
the response v(tS) = Aωω cos(φω) vanishes on resonance,
and more generally
v(tS) ∝ ω(ω
2 − ω2res)
(ω2 − ω2res)2 + Γ2ω2
, (1)
where Γ is the damping rate. In practice we fix tS = 2 s
and make measurements at discrete points ω = j∆ω, where
∆ω = 2pi × 0.5 Hz and j is an integer. We then use Eq. (1)
to fit the data (see Figs. 2b and 2d) with ωres and Γ as free
parameters.
Numerical methods. We implement a three-dimensional nu-
merical simulation of the Gross-Pitaevskii equation
i~
∂ψ
∂t
=
(
− ~
2
2m
∇2 + Vext(r, t) + g|ψ|2
)
ψ, (2)
where the coupling constant is g = 4pi~2as/m, with as the
s-wave scattering length, and Vext(r, t) is an external poten-
tial. We have Vext(r, t) = Vbox(r) + VS(r, t), where Vbox(r) is
the (static) box-trap potential and VS(r, t) = ∆U sin(ωt)z/L
is the (time-varying) shaking potential. We perform numeri-
cal simulations on a cubic grid of 2563 points. Using a sym-
metrised split-step Fourier method we evolve the Bose field
in time steps of 10µs for up to 4 s. The calculations are per-
formed at FP32 precision on an NVIDIA GeForce GTX TI-
TAN X graphics card, and we achieve a running time of under
30 min for simulating each 1 s of dynamics.
Bogoliubov equations for the box trap. The starting point
for the analysis of the linear response of the BEC to exter-
nal perturbations is the GPE in Eq. (2). We start by expand-
ing ψ(r, t) around ψ0(r), the ground state in the potential
Vext(r, t) = Vbox(r):
ψ(r, t) = e−iµt/~
(
ψ0(r) + u(r)e
−iωt − v∗(r)eiωt) , (3)
where ∗ denotes the complex conjugate. Linearising with re-
spect to u and v leads to the Bogoliubov equations:( L −gn0
gn0 −L
)(
u
v
)
= ~ω
(
u
v
)
, (4)
where L = − ~22m∇2 + Vbox(r) − µ + 2gn0(r), and n0(r) =|ψ0(r)|2 is the ground-state density. The set of eigenvalues
~ω forms the spectrum of elementary excitations, and u and
v give the corresponding eigenmodes. For periodic boundary
conditions n0 is constant and one recovers the usual Bogoli-
ubov spectrum [31]. However, for fixed boundary conditions,
n0(r) is not analytical, and not even separable in the cylindri-
cal coordinates. We solve the Bogoliubov equations by first
computing n0(r) from an imaginary-time propagation of the
GPE, and then numerically solving Eq. (4). It is convenient to
work in the basis of the free-particle eigenstates in a cylindri-
cal box, so that the boundary conditions are automatically sat-
isfied. Since we focus on the longitudinal modes, we restrict
6the basis to azimuthally-symmetric functions. Our results for
the frequency of the lowest-lying (antisymmetric) mode along
z are shown in Fig. 2c as a grey shaded area (taking into ac-
count the uncertainty in the box size). In the limit of vanish-
ing shaking amplitude direct GPE simulations give the same
results as the Bogoliubov approach.
Anisotropy analysis. To quantify the anisotropy of the ToF
expansion, seen in the atomic distribution after a long tToF, we
start with the column-density distribution in the ToF image,
n˜(y, z) =
∫
dx n(r), where n(r) is the three-dimensional
distribution and x is the imaging axis. We then define the
angular density distribution:
p(θ) =
1
N¯
∫ r2
r1
rdr n˜(r cos θ, r sin θ), (5)
where the polar origin is set at the CoM of n˜(y, z) and
N¯ is the total atom number in the shell [r1, r2], so that∫ 2pi
0
dθ p(θ) = 1. An isotropic distribution corresponds to the
uniform piso(θ) = (2pi)−1. To quantify the anisotropy as a de-
viation from this uniform distribution, we introduce a simple
heuristic measure:
A = 1
2
∫ 2pi
0
dθ
∣∣∣∣p(θ)− 12pi
∣∣∣∣ , (6)
so thatA = 0 for piso andA → 1 for sharply-peaked distribu-
tions. For our pure BEC, the diamond-shaped ToF distribution
is close to the idealised square-shaped distribution depicted in
the insets of Fig. 1b and 1d, for which (taking r1 = 0 and
r2 → ∞) the angular distribution is p(θ) = p0(θ mod pi/2),
with
p0(θ) =
1
8
{
cos−2 θ for 0 ≤ θ < pi/4;
sin−2 θ for pi/4 ≤ θ < pi/2. (7)
For this distribution A ≈ 9%. In experiments any imaging
imperfections lead to a positive A; for an equilibrium thermal
gas (η = 0), which is known to be isotropic, we observe a
small residualA ≈ 3%, and define all our experimental values
of A from this baseline. For the inset of Fig. 2e, the radial
integration in Eq. (5) is performed in the shell defined by r1 =
~klowtToF/m and r2 = ~khightToF/m (corresponding to the
vertical red lines in Fig. 3a).
Measurement of the momentum distribution. The mea-
surement of the momentum distribution using the time-of-
flight (ToF) technique requires a kinetic-energy-dominated
state. We assess the validity of this measurement by compar-
ing it to Bragg spectroscopy [32], which can provide a faithful
measurement of the momentum distribution even if the inter-
action energy is dominant over the kinetic one. We shine onto
the trapped cloud two off-resonant laser beams with wavevec-
tors k1 and k2, detuned from each other by a frequency ∆ν,
such that the resulting 1D Bragg-diffraction optical lattice is
aligned with the axis of the box trap, k1 − k2 ∝ zˆ. The an-
gle between the beams is such that the recoil energy of the
diffracted atoms, Er ≈ kB × 320 nK, is larger than the trap
depth (U0 ≈ kB × 60 nK), allowing the diffracted atoms to
escape, and also much larger than the spread of energies in the
trapped gas. Measuring the fraction of diffracted atoms as a
function of ∆ν yields the 1D momentum distribution along zˆ,
n1D(kz), which is simply related to the planar distribution n˜
(measured in ToF) by an Abel transform:
n1D(kz) =
∫
dky n˜
(√
k2y + k
2
z
)
. (8)
We use a long (20 ms) and low-power Bragg pulse to min-
imise Fourier broadening while always keeping the diffracted
fraction below 15%. To compare the ToF and Bragg measure-
ments we integrate our ToF images along yˆ.
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Extended Data Figure 1: Momentum distributions: ToF versus
Bragg. Comparison of n1D(kz) obtained using ToF expansion (solid
lines) and Bragg spectroscopy (points), in the case of the initial quasi-
pure BEC (a) and the turbulent gas (b). The red dashed line in a
corresponds to the Heisenberg-limited momentum distribution. All
distributions are normalised to unity (
∫∞
0
d(kzξ)n1D = 1), without
any adjustable parameter.
In Extended Data Fig. 1a, we apply both methods to the ini-
tial state, a quasi-pure BEC. In this case the ToF measurement
(solid green line) overestimates the width of the momentum
distribution, due to the importance of interactions during the
expansion; the Bragg spectrum agrees well with the expected
Heisenberg-limited distribution (dashed red line) [27]. How-
ever, as shown in Extended Data Fig. 1b, in the relevant case
of the kinetic-energy dominated turbulent state, the Bragg and
ToF measurements are in excellent agreement, validating the
assumptions made in the main text of the paper.
Background-gas losses. In the absence of shaking, the atom
population in the trap slowly decays due to collisions with
the residual background gas in the vacuum chamber. These
one-body losses are k-independent and described by an ex-
ponential decay with a time constant that we measured to be
τvac = 13 s. For analysing the population dynamics in the
inset of Fig. 3b, we have corrected all populations for this
background loss by multiplying them with a common factor
exp(tS/τvac).
Numerical simulations of the turbulent cascade. In Ex-
tended Data Fig. 2a we show simulations of the dynamics of
the in-plane momentum distribution in a shaken gas. Here
n˜(k) is computed from the spatial Fourier transform of the
matter-wave fieldψ(r, tS). We observe that with increasing tS
the same power-law behaviour gradually extends from large to
ever smaller lengthscales, as expected for a direct cascade.
Following the procedure outlined in [17], we also study the
fluid-dynamical kinetic-energy spectrum, E(k). We start by
computing w˜(k), the Fourier transform of the flow field
w(r) = (~/m) |ψ(r)| ∇ϕ(r) , (9)
where ϕ(r) is the phase of ψ(r) and we omit the time la-
bel for brevity. Summing |w˜(k)|2 over all momenta with
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Extended Data Figure 2: Turbulent cascade in numerical simula-
tions. a, In-plane momentum distribution n˜(k) for various shaking
times. b, Ratio of the compressible- (Ec) to incompressible-flow (Ei)
components of the fluid-dynamical kinetic energy, with same colour
code for shaking times as in a. The simulation parameters for both
panels are N = 8 × 104, shaking frequency ω/(2pi) = 9 Hz, and
shaking amplitude ∆U = µ.
|k| = k gives the total E(k). Decomposing w˜(k) into longitu-
dinal and transverse components splits E(k) into, respectively,
the compressible- (Ec) and incompressible-flow (Ei) contribu-
tions. In Extended Data Fig. 2b we plot the ratio Ec(k)/Ei(k).
We find that Ec(k) dominates in the k-range km < k < kM ,
where the power-law momentum distribution is observed in
both experiments and simulations; the same numerical obser-
vation was independently made by K. Fujimoto and M. Tsub-
ota [33]. This supports the view that in the turbulent cascade
waves play a more important role than vortices. Also note that
vortices have core size ∼ ξ, so it qualitatively makes sense
that their contribution is not significant when k & 1/ξ.
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